JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1S17 - SPORTS
[u-bit #19200458]
2469-4-8
00:00:16 1) titles only with drawings in background for Sugar Ray Robinson
-00:01:59 vs. Carmen Basilio fight - “The Closed Telecast Will Be Shown
On Big Screen Television At The Pilgrim Theatre Direct From
Yankee Stadium, N.Y.” On Monday, September 23.”

(S) Theatre
Announcements
R3 (in PA -Q1A)
[section]
[sound-music]

00:01:03 2) Bears players wearing only shorts limbering up while exercising
during pre-season practice in Delafield?, Wisconsin, four centers
hiking balls to four punters who kick the balls simultaneously /
00:01:21
College All Stars in Evanston, Illinois wearing uniforms during
pose for group photo, players practicing using dummies hanging
-00:01:41 from bar

(N) Sports: Football Pro - Chicago Bears
[sound-with
narration]

00:01:44 3) Mrs. Rockne speaking with Notre Dame football team,
-00:02:52 team limbering up and practicing

(N) Sports: Football College (1933)
[sound-with
narration]

00:02:56 4) Tunney as marine, crowd of children cheering / punching heavy
-00:03:47 bag, sparring, boxing with boys, boy with boxing gloves still on
hugging Tunney / MCU Tunney

(N) Sports: Boxing Gene Tunney
[sound-narration]

00:03:51 5) various fair buildings - mural on building dedicated to radio, radio
-00:05:48 tower, statue of Pegasus, AT&T Building, Heinz Dome / Lou
Gehrig and Joe DiMaggio with all their teammates hoisting
1937 World Championship flag in the Hall Of Champions,
New York City Building

(N) Fairs: N.Y. World’s
(1939) Comp Master
[section]
[sound-narration]

00:05:50 6) players tackling dummy at Harvard practice, team practicing on
-00:12:14 sand, CS coach talking about sportsmanship, Southern California
team running toward camera, tackling heavy bag, Army team
tackling dummies, running across line of tires / early crowd at
game with man selling concessions / slow motion demonstrations
by Georgia team of wedge play / Chicago Bear team running onto
field, PAN of team on field CSs of players including Bronko
Nagurski, CS George Halas, Chicago Bears vs. New York Giants
game action with some players playing without helmets

(S) Sports: Football -1[section]
[sound-with
narration]

00:12:18 7) Jesse Owens winning 220m dash during 1936 Olympics
-00:12:31

(S) Owens, Jesse -3[sound-with
narration]
1S17 -2-
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00:12:33 8) theatre announcement - MLS Joe Louis knocking down Primo
-00:12:46 Carnera, MS Louis knocking down Max Baer

(N) Sports: Boxing Joe Louis
[sound-music]

2469-5-11
00:12:50 1) James Braddock standing while introducing referee Arthur
(N) Sports: Boxing -00:14:39 Donovon, Donovan sitting at desk reading statement about the
Misc. -2Louis vs. Schmeling bout from the day before, speaking about
[sound]
difference between Louis’ attitude to this and previous fight, about
lessons Louis learned, “...Proved His Greatness By Showing 80,000
People The Most Devastating And Fundamental Punching Ability That
I Think Any Heavyweight In The History Of Boxing Ever Showed In
Two Minutes And Four Seconds “, about why he halted fight
00:14:41 2) CS Johnny Weismuller, swimming free style race, MCU
-00:15:04

(S) Personalities: W-Z
[sound]

00:15:07 3) Jones demonstrating putting techniques from How I Play Golf,
-00:17:02 holding copy of original putter “Calamity Jane”, Jones chipping
(1930s)

(N) Sports: Golf Bobby Jones -2[sound]

00:17:05 4) players teeing off in unid. tournament, galleries following players,
-00:19:43 Jones putting, Jones receiving championship medal and trophy,
players teeing off including Walter Hagen?, galleries, player
sinking long putt, Jones speaking to gallery, Jones teeing off

(N) Sports: Golf Bobby Jones -2[sound]

00:19:47 5) 1500m run, Jesse Owens winning 100yd dash for Ohio State
-00:20:33 <some decomp>

(N) V3-854
[sound-with
narration]

00:20:37 6) Ruth hitting homer and running bases, Gehrig standing with bat
-00:21:03 near home plate looking away and not congratulating Ruth
for home run

(S) Ruth, Babe -1[sound]

00:21:06 7) Ruth with fake beard, hitting ball / Ruth host at N.Y. Athletic Club (N) Ruth, Babe -6-00:23:58 dinner, Ruth in business suit shaking hands with Mickey Cochran
[section]
in Tiger uniform and Lefty Grove in Red Sox uniform (2X) /
[sound]
Ruth hitting home run, catching fly ball while playing first base,
running on treadmill, being massaged with medicine ball, being
photographed by still cameramen, House of David team wearing
beards playing Yankees, Ruth ducking from wild pitch, sitting next
to Christy Walsh Ruth signing document (1933), hitting ball on field
while out of uniform
1S17 -300:24:02 8) batting practice, bat boy swinging bat next to Ruth, Ruth driving
-00:24:26 front yard

(N) Sports: Baseball Master R4 - Babe
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Ruth
[section #1]
00:24:30 9) Ruth with bat, hitting, posing with fans from Manchester
-00:24:43 [Kinograms]

(N) Sports: Baseball Master R4 - Babe
Ruth
[section #3]

00:24:47 10) 1936 Olympics -Nazis looking through binoculars, Jesse Owens
-00:25:02 receiving gold medal, Hitler getting into auto

(S) Owens, Jesse -3-

00:25:06 11) Ruth with ‘One-Eyed’ Connolly - Ruth pitching from mound,
-00:25:19 taking Connolly by the seat of his pants off the field

(N) Sports: Baseball Master R5
[section]

2469-6-3
00:25:22 1) track and field - man running in park / man successful at high
(S) Sports: 1953 High
jump in stadium, jumper being photographed, official measuring
Lights
height of bar, African-American man looking on / fast walking
[section]
competition, diving - women high diving, crowd applauding, woman
diver kissing another woman diver on her cheek, high wire act over
valley in mountain range with men on motorcycles, baseball - Billy
Martin, Casey Stengel in club house with photographers, exterior of
Yankee Stadium, CS Billy Martin practicing swinging bat, crowd,
Yankees vs. Dodgers game action, Martin driving in three runs with
triple, boys selling newspapers with headline: “Bums Shift The Wake
To Their Own Parlor”, Yankees #36 striking out,
pitcher, Billy Martin driving in winning run and mobbed by his
teammates,

[slightly more
complete on 1B05
05:59:47-

06:00:16]
-00:29:16

fast walking race - MCU Finnish man racing

00:29:18 2) 1936 Olympics - 100m dash and hurdles races, Owens on steps of
building with wife and others, CS Owens
00:30:50

Owens at CBS and NBC radio microphones with Mayor LaGuardia

(N) Owens, Jesse
[also see 1S06
02:18:15-

02:19:06]
00:30:53
-00:31:26

CSs Owens
1S17 -4-

00:31:29 3) men walking on track with crowd in stands in background / flags
-00:39:04 at ceremony with Mayor LaGuardia giving award to

(N) Owens, Jesse Non Events
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African-American athletes who speak into microphones, Owens and
other African-American athletes at Olympics garden party, Owens
eating at table with Jack Dempsey, Brundage eating from plate
while posing with group of female athletes, Owens signing autograph
for man in uniform, / Owens talking to and shaking hands with
Brundage behind desk / CSs “Jess Speaks For Himself-”

[silent]

2469-7-17
00:39:06 1) Ruth’s funeral - Jack Dempsey, Leo Durocher?, Hank Greenberg?
-00:40:00 (1948) [Telenews Wk. Vol.2 #34]

(N) Ruth, Babe -1[sound not
transferred]

00:40:04 2) Ruth’s funeral - exterior of Yankee Stadium, Thomas Dewey?
-00:40:29 (1948) [Telenews Wk. Vol. 2 #34]

(N) Ruth, Babe -1[sound not
transferred]

00:40:34 3) Ruth warming up on roof top in Boston Red Sox uniform,
-00:40:58 CU fingers on ball demonstrating how throw a particular pitch,
CU hands holding bat (1918) <narration by Mel Allen>

(S) Ruth, Babe -1[sound-narration]

00:41:02 4) ceremony for 50th anniversary of Connie Mack in baseball (N) Mack, Connie
-00:41:50 Mack eating piece of cake, group of great players behind table
[sound-with
lit up for cameramen, CSs Sisler, Collins, Dickey, Wagner , Baker,
narration]
Johnson, Speaker, Ruth, Mack and Ruth speaking about trip to
Japan and winning war against Japanese (1943) [News of the Day]
Note: Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required
00:41:52 5) 1936 Olympics - CS Owens speaking into microphone after
-00:42:08 100m victory

(N) Owens, Jesse
[sound]

00:42:11 6) Tilden with Little Bill Johnston, with President Harding on
-00:42:36 White House court

(S) Tilden, Bill
[sound-narration]
[also on 1S03
04:52:57-04:53:31]

00:42:40 7) signing document for 4H about program for children to learn about
-00:46:24 playing baseball, CU DiMaggio speaking to camera, street scene
outside “The Madison” hotel on E. 58 th St., DiMaggio at table
with document and laughing

(N) DiMaggio, Joe -1[section]
[sound - some
distortion]
1S17 -5-

00:46:28 8) marching band and players, Mayor La Guardia and players raising
-00:50:38 U.S. flag, crowd, Babe Ruth running bases after home run,
player stopping at 1st base after hitting single, player coming home,
pitcher, Ruth shaking hands with VIP in stands, people holding hats

(N) Sports: Baseball Misc. -2[partial sound]
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over their hearts, raising of flag, Phillies walking in line onto field,
umpire and players from field shaking hands with VIP in stands,
“Then The Phillies Beat The Braves 7 To 1”, game action, Judge
Landis throwing out first ball with angry gestures, crowd, President
Coolidge throwing out first ball, man selling programs to fans, HA
marching band followed by line of players on field, MCUs of same
players, rear view of same players watching raising of flag, crowd
of fans behind wire fence, crowd rising to their feet, Carl Hubbell,
Yankees game action, Judge Landis staring at camera from stands,
F. D. Roosevelt, Lefty Gomez and Dizzy Dean shaking hands, CU
Dean waving to camera, short shot of F. D. Roosevelt holding up a
baseball, Dean pitching, Joe DiMaggio swings a bat, ex-president
Hoover in stands, Mayor LaGuardia throwing out first ball, Dean
pitching, Lou Gerhig hitting home run, crowd, FDR in stands wiping
sweat from his face, F. D. Roosevelt in game with son Elliot and his
wife telling people “Down In Front”, N.Y. VIP throwing out first ball,
fans in bleacher seats
00:50:42 9) Illinois vs. Penn game (Oct. 31, 1925) - cameramen on sidelines,
-00:51:00 game action on muddy field at Franklin Field, Philadelphia

(S) Grange, Red
[sound-narration]

00:51:05 10) MCU man speaking about lowering of NFL player salaries after
-00:52:19 elimination of the two leagues

(N) Sports: Football Professional -2[sound]

00:52:23 11) unid. game action - touchdown pass
-00:53:00 (late 1930s - early 1940s)

(N) Sports: Football Pro - Chicago
Bears
[section]

00:53:04 12) CSs Bears players in uniforms practicing plays, players wearing
(N) Sports: Football-00:55:07 shorts exercising, coach holding up cards with plays drawn on them
Pro - Chicago
for players to see
Bears
[section]
00:55:11 13) Tunney with Amos Alonzo Stagg
-00:55:15 [Kinograms] <some decomp>

(N) Sports: Boxing Gene Tunney

00:55:19 14) still photographers documenting DiMaggio’s return, CUs of
-00:55:44 DiMaggio around and in batting cage, CU man taking still
photograph

(N) DiMaggio, Joe -21S17 -6-

00:55:48 15) exterior of Ebbets Field with fans walking to the park,
-00:56:02 fans walking through turnstiles

(S) Sports: Baseball
-3-

00:56:06 16) Mantle hitting home run, Yankees vs. White Sox game action
-00:59:10

(N) Sports: Baseball Unid. Misc. Shots
Neg
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[section]

